
 
 

 

 

 

Summary of Nominated Officers 
Initial Personal Interests Returns 

March 2024 Period 
Officer Interest Disclosure 

Name:  
CAMPLIN, Tanya 
 
Position: Acting 
Manager Arts, 
Culture and Events 
 
Date of Return: 
26/03/2024 

Corporate Directorships or memberships of a governing body Nothing disclosed 
Unincorporated Associations in which you are a member and perform a leadership role Wangaratta Basketball Incorporated 
Partnerships or joint ventures which you are a member Nothing disclosed 
Trust that you are a trustee or a beneficiary of  Nothing disclosed 
Paid employment Nothing disclosed 
Consultancies, contracts, or agents  Nothing disclosed 
Land you own or have a beneficial interest in 1 land titles (residential property) within 

the Wangaratta or adjoining municipal 
district 

Shares you own or have a beneficial interest in Nothing disclosed 
Companies which you solely or jointly with family members hold a controlling interest Nothing disclosed 
Gifts Received Nothing disclosed  
Personal debt Nothing disclosed 
Other Interest Nothing disclosed 

 
 



 
  

Officer Interest Disclosure 
Name:  
BATE, Felicity 
 
Position: Marketing 
and 
Communications 
Lead 
 
Date of Return: 
30/03/2024 

Corporate Directorships or memberships of a governing body Nothing disclosed 
Unincorporated Associations in which you are a member and perform a leadership role Nothing disclosed 
Partnerships or joint ventures which you are a member Nothing disclosed 
Trust that you are a trustee or a beneficiary of  Nothing disclosed 
Paid employment  Bupa Health Insurance 
Consultancies, contracts, or agents  Nothing disclosed 
Land you own or have a beneficial interest in 1 land titles (residential property) within 

the Wangaratta or adjoining municipal 
district 

Shares you own or have a beneficial interest in Nothing disclosed 
Companies which you solely or jointly with family members hold a controlling interest Nothing disclosed 
Personal debt Nothing disclosed 
Gifts Received  Nothing disclosed  
Other Interest Husband owns business ICS Australia, 

developing live fire simulators for 
defence force and fire service 



 
Councillor Interest Disclosure 

Name:  
GREENING, Jess 
 
Position: Manager 
Finance 
 
Date of Return:  
28/03/2024 

Corporate Directorships or memberships of a governing body Nothing disclosed 
Unincorporated Associations in which you are a member and perform a leadership role Nothing disclosed 
Partnerships or joint ventures which you are a member Nothing disclosed 
Trust that you are a trustee or a beneficiary of  Nothing disclosed 
Paid employment  Flavourtech Pty Ltd 
Consultancies, contracts, or agents  Nothing disclosed 
Land you own or have a beneficial interest in 1 land titles (residential property) within 

the Wangaratta or adjoining municipal 
district 

Shares you own or have a beneficial interest in Nothing disclosed 
Companies which you solely or jointly with family members hold a controlling interest Nothing disclosed 
Personal debt Nothing disclosed 
Gifts Received Nothing disclosed  
Other Interest Nothing disclosed 

 
 


